**IMPORTANT DATES**

**Week 1, 2 or 3** No Assembly

Nude Lunch Day – each Wednesday

**OCTOBER**

Monday 12th – 22nd Swimming School, K-6
Tuesday 20th – Responsible Pet Ownership
Friday 23rd – Lismore Show excursion
Tuesday 27th - Kindergarten Transition #1

**NOVEMBER**

Monday 2nd - Friday 6th – Yrs 5 & 6 Maranatha Excursion
Monday 9th - Wednesday 11th – Yrs 3 & 4 DEEC Excursion
Thursday 12th – Kinder Transition #2
Tuesday 24th - Bexhill Cup

**DECEMBER**

2nd – Annual School Concert
9th – Backup date for Concert
14th – Year 6 Farewell Assembly & Year 6 Lunch

**CANTEEN – Week 3, Term 4**

Work: Lisa Perkins and Kath Degier
Cooking: Kath Degier, Eloise James & Katie Howes

Notes / money due
- Lismore Show
- Years 3 & 4 – Dorroughby
- Yrs 5 & 6 – Maranatha
- Responsible Pet Ownership (no cost) Kindergarten only

EFTPOS is available and payments can be made over the phone.

Kindergarten News Topic – Week 3
‘Why I enjoy swimming!’

**BEXHILL PUBLIC SCHOOL – KINDERGARTEN TRANSITION DATES FOR 2015**

- **Tuesday 27th October 2015**  time: 9:30am – 11.30am
  *Orientation and Parent Information Session*

- **Thursday 12th November 2015**  Time: 9:30am to 2:30pm
  Please contact the school office if you have not received an invitation, or know of other families who may be interested or would like to enrol at Bexhill School for 2016
Thank you to everyone who attended the meeting on Monday night. Your opinions and input are always valued.

It was decided by a unanimous vote that the P&C will pay for a new interactive whiteboard, which is needed desperately in Mrs Brierley's classroom. Mrs B has been very patient for three years trying hard to work with what she has, so the new IWB will bring her technology up to the same standard as the rest of the school which will be of great benefit for Kindergarten students and Mrs Brierley's teaching load.

It was also decided that we purchase a limited number of better quality blue school shirts to trial as it has been noted that many people are unhappy with the current quality of the blue shirts.

This Sunday there is a community BBQ at Clunes, to promote local communities and schools. I thought this would be a great opportunity to promote our beautiful school, as well as the Moonlight Movie night. If there is anyone who could help on the day please let me know ASAP. It is from 10am-1pm. This should be a fun family day, with the local fire brigade having a sausage sizzle and cake stalls.

MOVIE NIGHT - The Moonlight Movie night is fast approaching and I would like to thank the people who have returned their notes and offered to help. We will compile a roster as soon as we can so everyone knows what they will be doing on the night. We do still need more bakers and helpers, even if you could spare an hour on the night that would be fabulous.

The Moonlight Movie night is proudly sponsored by Del Casa Homes. We also have a number of other local sponsors who have come on board.

We also have prizes for the best dressed on the night and lucky door prizes. We have some amazing items to auction including:
- an Ipad docking station
- a webcam worth over $160
- a wine tasting experience
- tickets to Railway Wonderland through Norpa
- and many more.

I will put out a full list of auction items in next week's newsletter. There will also be vouchers for several restaurants throughout Lismore, including the Spotted Pig, La Baracca, Fire in the Belly and Lavida, just to name a few. This is going to be a wonderful event for our school and the whole community, so please spread the word and buy your tickets now!

Have a wonderful weekend
Kathy
Moonlight Movie Night - From 6pm-9.30pm – Sat 31st Oct

**FOOD –**
Local Bexhill grass fed lamb or pork on the spit with salad and roll $5
Sausage S/W - $2
Vegie burger - $3
Tea/coffee & cake - $3
Cake – 60c
Cold drinks - $1-$2
Lolly bags – 50c
Popcorn bags - $2

**FAMILY FUN ACTIVITIES –**
Apple bobbing - $1 (everyone wins a prize)
Sponge throwing - $1 (who can hit our special guest in the face?)
Duck pond - $1 – (everyone wins a prize)
Glow sticks - $1 - $3
Water Shooting game - $1 (WIN A PRIZE)
Tractor Ride - $2
Haunted house - $2 (Everyone gets a treat)
Jumping Castle - $2
Face painting - $3 full face - $2 half
Tattoos - $1

*To assist with organisation please complete and return the help note below to school as soon as possible (even if you have already spoken to Kath).*

We know we have a lot of talented families at Bexhill, so please help support this wonderful community event as it will be our major fundraiser for 2015. The funds from this event will help finance a much-needed ‘all weather’ multi-purpose enclosed area for our students.

**Early Bird Tickets - $5 each**
$6 each on the night

Invite your friends and family.......... 

EARLY BIRD TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE AT THE SCHOOL OFFICE - $5.00 each

**MOVIE NIGHT HELPERS – 31 OCTOBER 2015**

I/We ___________________________________________ am/are able to help out with the following for the Movie Night. Please tick and return to the school office as soon as possible to assist with the organisation of the night.

- [ ] Cake/Slice
- [ ] Salads
- [ ] Set up
- [ ] Pack up
- [ ] Free kids activities
- [ ] Stalls
- [ ] Tea/Coffee stand
- [ ] Snack Bar

Other: ______________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________

Contact number: ________________________________